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 She’s My Baby Johnny O'Keefe

[C] Short black hair makes her [C] look so sweet.
[C] My babies pretty from her [C] head to her feet.
[C] She is my baby and I [C] want you to know.
[C ! ] I'm gonna keep her 'cause I [C] love her so.
Because she's [G] my baby, [F] gonna keep her for my [C] own.
 

[F] She's my [G] baby [C] and I love her so.
[F] She's my [G] baby, [C] never let her go.
[F] She's my [G] baby [C] and I need her so.
[D] Lovin' little honey won't you [G] please be mine.

 
[C] Dark brown eyes and her [C] lips so rare.
[C] She is the only one can [C] make me care.
[C] Now listen buddy, gonna [C] let you know.
[C ! ] She is my baby and I [C] love her so.
Because she's [G] my baby, [F] gonna keep her for my [C] own.
 

[F] She's my [G] baby [C] and I love her so.
[F] She's my [G] baby, [C] never let her go.
[F] She's my [G] baby [C] and I need her so.
[D] Lovin' little honey won't you [G] please be mine.

Instrumental: over chorus
[F] She's my [G] baby [C] and I love her so.
[F] She's my [G] baby, [C] never let her go.
[F] She's my [G] baby [C] and I need her so.
[D sing ] Lovin' little honey won't you [G] please be mine.

 
[C] Take a trip to Paris, even [C] go to Spain.
[C] Go the whole world over, we'll go [C] round again.
[C] There's nothing can compare with her I'm [C] glad to say.
[C ! ] She's my baby and she's [C] here to stay.
Because she's [G] my baby, [F] gonna keep her for my [C] own.

[F] She's my [G] baby [C] and I love her so.
[F] She's my [G] baby, [C] never let her go.
[F] She's my [G] baby [C] and I need her so.
[D] Lovin' little honey won't you [G] please be mine.

[C] Alright, I'm [C] hot, Mm-[C]mm, yeah! [C ! ]



Wings Of An Eagle  Russell Morris

[Em]   [Em]   [D]   [D]   [C]   [C]   [D]   [D]

Well I'm [Em] lookin out at an overcast [D] sky in the  morning
[Em] I can hear the warning as it [D ! - ! ] calls to [A ! - / / ] you      
As the [Em] birds migrate and the wind is raised
I'll [D] see the eagle soaring
Al-[Em]-though I’m just a pawn 

in natures [D ! - ! ] game like [A ! - / / ] you [A]
Wa [D] hoo  Wa [Em] hoo- hoo -hoo    Wa [A] hoo  [A]

On the [D] wings of an eagle I find myself [Em] lifted through the skies
[G] Lifted up a-[A]-bove the world to [D] see
On the [D] wings of an eagle I find myself [Em] lifted through the skies
[G] Lifted up a-[A]-bove the world to [D] see
Can you see [Em] me    can you see [A] me

As the [Em] days roll on and the nights get long
The [D] changing of the seasons
And the [Em] falling Autumn leaves they bring me [D] down
They bring me [Em] down     they bring me [A] down

Instrumental:
Well I'm [Em] lookin out at an overcast [D] sky in the  morning
[Em] I can hear the warning as it [D ! - ! ] calls to [A ! - / / ] you      
As the [Em] birds migrate and the wind is raised
I'll [D] see the eagle soaring Al-[Em]-though I’m just a pawn 

in natures [D ! - ! ] game like [A ! - / / ] you  [D ! - ! ]  [A ! - / / ]   [A]

Do you [Em] lose your way in the middle of the day.
Do you [D] see your brother crawling
And [Em] all the while 

he’s calling out for [D ! - ! ] help from [A ! - / / ] you  [A]      
Wa [D] hoo  Wa [Em] hoo- hoo -hoo    Wa [A] hoo  [A]

On the [D] wings of an eagle I find myself [Em] lifted through the skies
[G] Lifted up a-[A]-bove the world to [D] see
On the [D] wings of an eagle I find myself [Em] lifted through the skies
[G] Lifted up a-[A]-bove the world to [D] see
Can you see [Em] me    can you see [A] me
Can you see [Em] me    can you see [A] me

Instrumental: Do you [Em] lose your way in the middle of the day.
Do you [D] see your brother crawling

And [Em] all the while 
he’s calling out for [D ! - ! ] help from [A ! - / / ] you [D > ]



   Come Back Again
is an Australian rock song written by Ross Wilson of Daddy Cool and is on their 1971 album entitled 
“Daddy Who…Daddy Cool”.  

INTRO:    [A]/   [A7]/   [A]/   [A7]/   [A]/   [A7]/   [A]

I'm [A] mopin' around, the [A7] streets late at night
I'm [A] worried because you ain't [A7] treatin' me right
[D] Come back again, [G] I'm just crazy 'bout you [A] babe [A]
 
I [A] spoke to your Mum, and I [A7] spoke to your Dad
They [A] said I was crazy, [A7] made me feel sad
[D] Come back again, [G] I'm just crazy 'bout you [A] babe [A]
 
[A] Feelin' so sad, so [A7] lonely too
You [A] don't know how it is to feel [A7] sad and lonely an' blue
[D] Come back again, [G] I'm just crazy 'bout you [A] babe [A]
 
I [A] spoke to your Dad, and I [A7] spoke to your Mum
They [A] said go away boy and [A7] leave us alone
[D] Come back again, [G] I'm just crazy 'bout you [A] babe [A]

INSTRUMENTAL:   [A]  [A7]  [A]  [A7]  [D]   [G]  [A]   [A]

[A] I really don't know [A7] what to do
[A] Everything you say just [A7] makes me feel blue
[D] Come back again, [G] I'm just crazy 'bout you [A] babe [A]
 
I [A] went to the dance, but I [A7] went all alone
I [A] watched you dancin' then I [A7] followed you home
[D] Come back again, [G] I'm just crazy 'bout you [A] babe

INSTRUMENTAL:   [A]  [A7]  [A]  [A7]  [D]   [G]  [A]   [A]

I'm [A] mopin' around the [A7] streets late at night [A]
Worried [A] because you ain't [A7] treatin' me right
[D] Come back again, [G] I'm just crazy 'bout you [A] babe [A]
 
[A] I really don't know [A7] what to do
Everything you say just [A7] makes me feel blue
[D] Come back again, [G] I'm just crazy 'bout you [A] babe [A]

FADE: [D] Come back again, [G] I'm just crazy 'bout you [A] babe ..….

PUK (Portarlington Ukulele Kollective)  18/6/22   



 



Oh No, Not You Again Australian Crawl

[G ! ]  [D ! ]  [C ! ]  [C] [G ! ]  [D ! ]  [C ! ]  [C]
[G]  [D]  [C]  [C]      [G]  [D ! - !!! ]  [C]  [Am]

[G] Let me tell you about the [D] two young lovers 
that [C] lived down the coast

[G]   She was such a [D] pretty thing... [C] Man what a ho-ost     
[G]   Evening [D] time she sets the [C] table for four
[G]   Some friends are coming [D] round tonight
He's [C] out on the town, he's trying to score 

[G]   Woke    up [D] early this morning [C] something's on his mind
[G]   Cursing the [D] night before... [C] Breakfast at ni-ine   
[G]   Felt him [D] restless     whoa [C] all through the night
[G]   She senses something's [D] wrong with him
She [C] don't want to cry, she just wants to know why

[G] Oh, oh, oh, [D] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again [C] 
[G] (gap)   Oh, oh, oh, [D] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again [C] 

[G]   Don't own a [D] swimming pool,     not [C] even a colour tv
[G]   Works awful [D] hard some days...and [C] She lets him be
[G]    things ain't looking [D] good for them, no, no [C] love no more 
[G]   Some friends are coming [D] round tonight he's [C] out on the town
Knocking on the wrong door 

[G] Oh, oh, oh, [D] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again  [C] 
[G] (gap)   Oh, oh, oh, [D] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again [C] 
[G] Oh, oh, oh, [D ! ] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again [C]    

[G ! ]  [D ! ]  [C ! ]  [C] [G ! ]  [D ! ]  [C ! ]  [C]
[G]  [D]  [C]  [C]      [G]  [D ! - !!! ]  [C]  [Am]

[G]   Let me tell you about [D] two young lovers 
that [C] lived down the coast

[G]   She was such a [D] pretty thing... [C] Man what a ho-ost
[G]   Evening [D] time she sets the [C] table for four
[G]   Some friends are coming [D] round tonight
He's [C] out on the town, he's trying to score

[G] Oh, oh, oh, [D] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again [C] 
[G] (gap)   Oh, oh, oh, [D] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again [C] 
[G] Oh, oh, oh, [D] oh... Oh, no not [C] you again [C] 
[G] (gap)   Oh, oh, oh, [D !  pause ]  oh...   

Oh, no not [C <> ]  you again [G ! ]



Nips Are Getting Bigger    Mental As Anything

Uke intro this line    [G]  [Em7]  [C]  [D]
All Join                         [G]  [Em7]  [C]  [D]

[G] Started out... [Em7] just [C] drinking beer [D]
I [G] didn't know how or [Em7] why or what I was [C] doing there[D]
[G] Just a couple more.. [Em7] made me feel a little [C] better [D]
Be-[G]-lieve-me-when-I-tell-you-

it-was [Em7] nothing to do with the [C] letter [D]

[G / / / / ]   [G  / / ]   [ D ! G ! C ! ]   [C]   [C] 
[G / / / / ]   [G  / / ]   [ D ! G ! C ! ]   [C]   [C] 

 
[G] Ran right out of beer… I took a look into the [C] larder [D]
[G] No bones nothing I'd better go and get something [C] harder [D]
[G] Back in a flash, I started on a dash of Ja-[C]-maica Rum [D]
[G] Me and Pat Malone drinking on our ow-ow-[C]-own [D]

[G] Wo ho... [Em7]  the  nips are getting [C] bigger [D]
[G] Wo yeah… [Em7]   the nips are getting [C] bigger [D]
[G] Wo ho... [Em7]  the nips are getting [C] bigger [D]
[G] Yea-eah... [Em7]  they're getting [C] bigger [D]

[G / / / / ]   [G  / / ]   [ D ! G ! C ! ]   [C]   [C] 
[G / / / / ]   [G  / / ]   [ D ! G ! C ! ]   [C]   [C] 

[G] Sometimes I wonder what [Em7] all these chemicals
are [C] doing to my brain [D]

[G] Doesn't worry me e-[Em7]-nough to stop me
from [C] doing it again [D]

[G] Wiping out brain cells...[Em7] by the million but [C] I don't care [D]
It [G] doesn't worry me, [Em7] even though I ain't got 

a [C] lot to spare [D]

[G] Wo ho... [Em7]  the  nips are getting [C] bigger [D]
[G] Wo yeah… [Em7]   the nips are getting [C] bigger [D]
[G] Wo ho... [Em7]  the nips are getting [C] bigger [D]
[G] Yea-eah... [Em7]  they're getting [C] bigger [D]

[G / / / / ]   [G  / / ]   [ D ! G ! C ! ]   [C]   [C] 
[G / / / / ]   [G  / / ]   [ D ! G ! C ! ]   [C]   [C] 
[G / / / / ]   [G  / / ]   [ D ! G ! C ! ]   [C]   [C]   [G ! ]



Cheap Wine Cold Chisel

[D] Once I smoked a [A] Danneman cigar,
[C] I drove a foreign [Bb] car,
But baby that was [D] years ago;  [G]
[Asus4]   I left it all be-[A] -hind,

[D] I had a friend, I [A] heard she died,
[C] On a needle she was [Bb] crucified,
Baby that was [D] years ago. [G]
[Asus4]   I left all be-[A]-hind, [Bm] for my

Chorus: [D] Cheap wine and a [A] three-day growth,
[C] Cheap wine and a [Bb] three-day growth,
Come [D] on, come [G] on, come [A] on, [A] 

[D] I don't mind takin' [A] charity,
[C] From those that I des-[Bb]-pise,
Baby I don't [D] need your love [G] 
I don't [Asus4] need your [A] love.

[D] Baby you can [A] shout at me,
But you [C] can't…  meet my [Bb] eyes,
I don't really [D] need your love, [G]
I don't [Asus4] need your [A] love. I [Bm] got my

Repeat Chorus

[F#m] Sitting on a beach drinkin' rocket fuels, oo ooh [Bm] yeah!
[F#m] Spent the whole night breaking all the rules, oooh [Bm] yeah!
[G] Mendin' every minute of the day before,
[C] Watching the ocean, [G] watching the shore,
[D] Watching the sunrise 
and [G] thinkin' there could [Em] never be [A] more,
[D] Never be [A] more….  [A] yeah

[D] Well, anytime you wanna [A] find me
I [C] don't have a tele-[Bb]-phone,
I'm another [D] world away, [G] 
But I'll [Asus4] always feel at [A] home, [Bm] with my

Repeat Chorus
Repeat Chorus with last line
Come [D] on, come [G] on, come [A] on,  [D > ] 



Cheap Wine Cold Chisel

[E] Once I smoked a [B] Danneman cigar,
[D] I drove a foreign [C] car,
But baby that was [E] years ago;  [A]
[Bsus4]   I left it all be-[B] -hind,

[E] I had a friend, I [B] heard she died,
[D] On a needle she was [C] crucified,
Baby that was [E] years ago. [A]
[Bsus4]   I left all be-[B]-hind, [C#m] for my

Chorus: [E] Cheap wine and a [B] three-day growth,
[D] Cheap wine and a [C] three-day growth,
Come [E] on, come [A] on, come [B] on, [B] 

[E] I don't mind takin' [B] charity,
[D] From those that I des-[C]-pise,
Baby I don't [E] need your love [A] 
I don't [Bsus4] need your [B] love.

[E] Baby you can [B] shout at me,
But you [D] can't…  meet my [C] eyes,
I don't really [E] need your love, [A]
I don't [Bsus4] need your [B] love. I [C#m] got my

Repeat Chorus

[G#m] Sitting on a beach drinkin' rocket fuels, oo ooh [C#m] yeah!
[G#m] Spent the whole night breaking all the rules, oooh [C#m] yeah!
[A] Mendin' every minute of the day before,
[D] Watching the ocean, [A] watching the shore,
[E] Watching the sunrise 
and [A] thinkin' there could [F#m] never be [B] more,
[E] Never be [B] more….  [B] yeah

[E] Well, anytime you wanna [B] find me
I [D] don't have a tele-[C]-phone,
I'm another [E] world away, [A] 
But I'll [Bsus4] always feel at [B] home, [C#m] with my

Repeat Chorus
Repeat Chorus with last line of chorus ...

Come [E] on, come [A] on, come [B] on, [E > ]



Sick And Tired Billy Thorpe                                                 
[G / / / / ]   [G7 / - - - ]   [G / / / / ]   [G7 / - - - ] 

Oh [G7] baby,     whatcha gonna do
Ohhhh [C7] woman now,     whatcha gonna [G7] do
Now that I'm [D7] sick and tired honey, 
[C7] Foolin' around with [G7] you, and I know and I [D7] know

Well I [G ! ] get up in the mornin',   get [G ! ] somethin' to eat now
Be-[G ! ] -fore I go to work I even [G ! ] brush your teeth
I [G ! ] come home in the evenin' and you're     [G ! ] still in bed
[G7 ! ] You got a [G7 ! ] rag tied [G7 ! ] 'round your [G7 ! ] head.

Oh [C7] baby,    whatcha gonna [G7] do
Now that I'm [D7] sick and tired honey, 
[C7] Foolin' around with [G7] you, and I know and I [D7] know

This is the [G ! ] last time I'm telling you, to  [G ! ] change your ways , Honey
[G ! ]   Believe me woman, I [G ! ] mean what I say now
The [G ! ] last time I'm telling you to [G ! ] stop that jive
[G7 ! ]  Your going to [G7 ! ] find your-[G7 ! ]-self out-[G7 ! ]-side

Oh [C7] baby,     whatcha gonna [G7] do
Now that I'm [D7] sick and tired honey, [C7] 
Foolin' around with [G7] you, and I know and I [D7] know

 [G7]    [G7]    [G7]    [G7]  [C7]    [C7]    [G]      [G] 
 [D7]    [C]     [G]      [D7] 

This is the [G ! ] last time I'm telling you, to  [G ! ] change your ways , Honey
[G ! ]   Believe me woman, I [G ! ] mean what I say now
The [G ! ] last time I'm telling you to [G ! ] stop that jive
[G7 ! ]  Your going to [G7 ! ] find your-[G7 ! ]-self out-[G7 ! ]-side

Oh [C7] baby,     whatcha gonna [G7] do
Now that I'm [D7] sick and tired honey, [C7] 
Foolin' around with [G7] you, and I know and I [D7] know

Well I'm [G7] sick,     (baby baby, so sick and tired)
Yes I'm [G7] sick,     (honey honey, so sick and tired)
Well I'm [C] sick,      (nah nah nah nah,so sick and tired)
Well I'm [G7] sick,     (baby baby, so sick and tired)
Yeah I'm [D7] sick and tired honey, 
[C7] Foolin' around with [G7] you, and I know and I [D7] know, alright now

 [G7]    [G7]    [G7]    [G7]  [C7]    [C7]    [G]      [G] 
 [D7]    [C]     [G]      [D7] 

Well I'm [G7] sick,     (baby baby, so sick and tired)
Yes I'm [G7] sick,     (honey honey, so sick and tired)
Well I'm [C] sick,      (nah nah nah nah,so sick and tired)
Well I'm [G7] sick,     (baby baby, so sick and tired)
Yeah I'm [D7] sick and tired honey, 
Foolin' around with [G7] you, and I know and I [D] know    all [G > ] right!


